Legal and additional information

Samsung Multifunction
In today’s business world, technology is transforming the way
people work together. The modern workforce is mobile and dynamic,
working wherever, whenever and with whoever is needed.
As the workplace becomes more digitized and the workforce becomes
more mobile, the printer and copier device must also adapt and evolve.
Keeping up with technology is thus critical to the success of any business
and the productivity of its workforce.
Yet, satisfaction with printer technology and performance lags the
electronics innovation most employees expect. There has been no major
entrant in decades to help shake change.
Until now.
Samsung innovates printing solutions that transform the way people
work.

Samsung is printing innovation.

About Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

K2200 | K2200ND

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. is a global leader in technology, opening new
possibilities for people everywhere. Through relentless innovation and
discovery, we are transforming the worlds of televisions, smartphones,
personal computers, printers, cameras, home appliances, LTE systems,
medical devices, semiconductors and LED solutions. We employ 236,000
people across 79 countries with annual sales of US$187.8 billion. To
discover more, please visit www.samsung.com.

Innovative efﬁciency in one versatile printing package

For more information
For more information about Samsung MultiXpress K2200 series printers,
visit www.samsung.com/printers

Printing and scanning speed in A4-size single-sided mode
K2200 model only. K2200ND has a TEC of less than 0.99 kWh.
3.
Network and duplex printing are standard features on models K2200ND.
RADF and SCF are optional on models K2200ND.
1.

2.

Copyright © 2016 Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. All rights reserved. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co.
Ltd. Speciﬁcations and designs are subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate. All
data were deemed correct at time of creation. Samsung is not liable for errors or omissions. All brand, product, service names and
logos are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners and are hereby recognized and acknowledged.
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Innovative printing solutions can transform
the way you work

Economical features enhance
operational efﬁciency in your business

Enhance efﬁciency with
a versatile and easy-to-use
multifunction printer

Reduce operating expenses with cost-effective and
economical features

As a business owner or manager who’s increasingly more aware of the
cost and performance of your printing solution, you expect quick, highquality output from your printing device. Business documents play an
essential role in daily communication with your clients and staff. A highperforming, efﬁcient multifunction printer that’s ready to use out of the
box is must for today’s workplace.

High-capacity consumables

Innovative, eco-conscious cost savings

Businesses with heavy printing volumes will appreciate how the highyield consumables help lower the total cost per page. Up to 10,000 pages
can be printed with a single toner cartridge and up to 80,000 pages per
imaging unit. Being able to print more with a single toner cartridge and
imaging unit makes MultiXpress K2200 series an optimal choice for
high-volume printing with low maintenance costs.

Granted the 2012 Outstanding Achievement in Innovation award from
Buyers Laboratory (BLI), Samsung Easy Eco Driver software helps your
business save up to 20 percent on toner and paper usage, and decreases
energy consumption.

Samsung created Samsung MultiXpress K2200 series for your businesses
with the following beneﬁts:
• Minimal total cost of ownership (TCO).
Quickly reduce operating costs with high capacity toner and imaging units
and eco-friendly features.

You can print more with duplex3 or N-up printing, and save more with
the options of removing images or text, and converting images from
bitmap to sketch. Eco Simulator displays the estimated percentages of
carbon dioxide, electricity and paper being saved based on the Easy Eco
Driver settings.

• Outstanding performance and versatility.
Rapidly increase your productivity with the best-in-class print and
scan speeds, versatile functions and expandability options.
• Flexible management and maintenance.
Easily handle your device with simple printer management and
convenient consumable installation.

Eco-friendly power efﬁciency
MultiXpress K2200 series meets the strict standards for energy efﬁciency
set by the ENERGY STAR® International program. With lowest-in-class
power consumption, MultiXpress K2200 series achieves total energy
consumption (TEC) of 0.97 kWh2*. A lower TEC decreases your energy bill
and environmental impact.

MultiXpress K2200 series helps your
business be more cost effective and helps
your employees work more efﬁciently.
*Under ideal test conditions.
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High-quality documents are produced quickly
with a versatile multifunction printer

Work more effectively with simple
management and maintenance

Boost productivity with outstanding performance

Print hassle-free with a suite of easy-to-use
features and functions

High-speed printing and scanning1

Increased versatility in standard and expandability

Easy Printer Manager

Easy Document Creator

With best-in-class printing and scanning speeds, MultiXpress K2200 series
helps your business expedite document and image processing. Increase
your employees’ productivity with print speeds of up to 20 pages per minute
(ppm) and color scanning speed of Up to 30 images per minute (ipm).

In addition to providing 3-in-1 multifunctional (print, copy and scan)
capabilities for easy business-document handling, MultiXpress K2200
series has been enhanced to include ID card copy. Simply press the ID Copy
button to copy the front and back of an ID card on the same side of the
page.

Monitor toner amounts, order consumables online and maintain the device
settings from your computer with Easy Printer Manager. Your employees
can be more productive without having to waste their time setting up each
printer. Employees can simply check the status of print jobs from a PC or
mobile device.

Scan, compile and save documents in multiple formats, including e-pub,
for sharing on social networks, or emailing. A document converter and
uploader for smartphones, and e-book readers are also available for
effortless and convenient document uploading in various formats.

Fast, direct-to-PC color scanning. Boasting the best-in-class color scanning
speed, MultiXpress K2200 series helps you send full-color documents
directly to an employee’s PC for more efﬁcient and productive workﬂow.
MultiXpress K2200 series even supports the production of multipage PDFs.

K2200ND with SCF & RADF option

High-quality print output for professional documents
Print and scan your documents with a high resolution using Rendering
Engine for Clean Page (ReCP) technology. This advanced technology
improves readability by enhancing thin lines and negative images and
sharpening edges.
Print

Scan (Color & Mono)

Change how your ofﬁce uses the device by taking advantage of additional
standard features and optional features. These features include remote
printing, duplex printing, a reverse automatic document feeder (RADF)
and a second cassette feeder (SCF):
1. Remote (network) printing: Connect the device to the network to
print from other PCs under the same network, increasing
document print capabilities3.
2. Duplex printing: Produce professional, two-sided documents,
such as brochures and booklets, with ease while reducing the
amount of paper used3.

Edge enhancement

Up to 1200x1200 dpi

Ordering Consumables Online

Conﬁguring Products

Setting and Activating Alarms

Convenient imaging unit installation
MultiXpress K2200 series is designed to help you work more efﬁciently
with a ready-to-install imaging unit. Unlike other printers that require
multiple steps of disassembling the imaging unit to insert the developer
during installation, MultiXpress K2200 series comes with the developer
integrated in the imaging unit for a quick and hassle-free installation.

3. RADF: RADF lets you scan and copy a two-sided document
without having to manually ﬂip the page over. You can also load
up to 100 pages for effortless copying3.
4. SCF: A second cassette feeder holds up to 250 sheets of
additional paper, labels or larger sheets of paper3.
K2200

High-resolution printing

Checking Product Lists

K2200ND w/ options

READY-TO-INSTALL

Easy-to-use features help you monitor
and maintain MultiXpress K2200 series
so that you can focus on your business.

Enhances thin lines and small text

Conventional

Remove halftone patterns

Up to 600x600 dpi
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• 3-in-1, ID copy

• 3-in-1, ID copy
• Network & Duplex

• 3-in-1, ID copy
• Network & Duplex
+ RADF(option)

• 3-in-1, ID copy
• Network & Duplex
• RADF (option)
• 2nd cassette feeder (option)

1. Disassemble
Imaging unit

2. Fill the
Developer

3. Assemble the
Imaging unit

4. Insert the
Imagi ng unit
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This highly efﬁcient printer helps raise
productivity to a new level

Multixpress
K2200 | K2200ND

Transform your business into an efﬁcient workplace!

Speciﬁcations

MultiXpress K2200 series is designed to help your business operate more efﬁciently. The multifunction printer’s enhanced standard and

General Speciﬁcations

optional features enable you to take your business to the next level.

Speed

20 / 20 ppm

Processor
Memory

600 MHz
- K2200 : 64 MB
- K2200ND : 128 MB

Operational Panel

4-Line Graphic LCD

Interface

Hi-Speed USB 2.0 Device (1Port)

Dimension (W x D x H)

560 x 540 x 417 mm

Weight

23 Kg

Network Protocols

- IP Management : DHCP / DHCPv6
BOOTP / AutoIP / SetIP / Static

• Economical and environmentally friendly features, such as highyield consumables, low total energy cost and Easy Eco Driver,
make this printer cost and energy efﬁcient.
• High-speed printing of up to 20 ppm and color scanning of up to 30 ipm
increase productivity, adding to cost savings. You can efﬁciently
handle business documents with versatile functions and
additional features, such as the ID Copy button, duplex printing,
network connectivity, RADF and SCF3. ReCP technology also
helps raise the professionalism of your printed and scanned
documents with sharp text and clear images.

• The easy-to-use features of MultiXpress K2200 series help
streamline your business operations. You can monitor the printer
from your PC, and easily create documents in multiple formats for
emailing or posting to social networking sites. In addition, you
can start printing right away with a quick and simple installation.
• MultiXpress K2200 series helps your business become a more
efﬁcient work environment where your employees perform more
productively.

Conﬁgurations & Options

- Discovery Protocol : SLP / UPnP
Bonjour / DNS / WINS

Std/MP : 60 ~ 110 g/m2
60 ~ 163 g/m2

ADF Document Size

A3 / A4 LEF / A4 SEF / A5 LEF /
A5 SEF / B4 / B5 LEF
B5 SEF

ADF Capacity

100 Sheets @ 80 g/m2

Copy Speciﬁcation
7.4 sec

- Management Protocol : SNMPv1.2
SNMPv1.2 (IPv6) / SNMP3
SNMPv3 (IPv6) / HTTP

Resolution

Up to 600 x 600 dpi

Zoom Rate

25% ~ 400%

- Scan Protocol : Twain for Network

Multi Copy

Up to 999

Duplex Copy

Optional RADF (K2200ND model only)

Copy Features

ID Copy / N-up Copy / Book Copy

OS Compatibility

- Security Protocol : IPSec

Power Consumption
(TEC)

Windows XP / 2003 / Vista / 2008 / 7 / 8
- K2200 : 0.97 kWh

Print Speciﬁcation

Speed

- Mono : 30 ipm @ 300 dpi via
RADF (K2200 model only)
- Color : 30 ipm @ 200 dpi via RADF

Compatibility

- K2200 : Local TWAIN
- K2200ND : Local TWAIN
Network TWAIN

Scan Size

- Platen / RADF : A6 / B6
A5 / B4 / A4 / A3

Scan File Formats
Resolution

TIFF / JPEG / PDF / BMP
- Optical : 600 x 600 dpi
- Enhanced : 4800 x 4800 dpi

Method

CIS

Scan to Destination

Scan to PC

Options (K2200ND only)
SCF: Second Cassette Feeder (SL-SCF2080)
Input Capacity
250 Sheets @ 80 g/m2
Media Size

Media Weight
Dimension (W x D x H)
Weight

A3 / A4 / A5 / B4 / B5 / Ledger
Legal / Ofﬁcio / Folio
Letter / Executive / Statement
8K / 16K / Post Card
60 ~ 90 g/m2
560 x 539.7 x 97.2 mm
7.8 kg

Resolution

Real 1200 x 1200 dpi (Optical)

Emulation

- K2200 : GDI
- K2200ND : GDI / PCL5 / PCL6

RADF: Reverse Automatic Document Feeder (SL-ADF250D)
Media Size
A6 / B6 / A5 / B4 / A4 / A3

- K2200 : Max 350 Sheets @ 80g/m2
(Std 250 + MP 100 Sheets @ 80g/m2)

Fonts

Media Weight

60 ~ 110 g/m2

- K2200ND : Max 600 Sheets @ 80g/m2
(Std 250 + MP 100 + SCF 250
Sheets @ 80 g/m2)

Duplex

- K2200 : N/A
- K2200ND : PCL 93 scalable /
1 bitmap

Dimension (W x D x H)

554.6 x 491 x 94.9 mm

Weight

5.2 kg

Output Capacity
& Types

Up to 250 Sheets Face Down

Copy Features

ID Copy / N-up Copy / Book Copy

Consumable

Media Size

Std/MP : A3 / A4 / A5 / B4 / B5
Ledger / Legal / Ofﬁcio / Folio
Letter / Executive / Statement
8K / 16K / Post Card

Utilities

Easy Printer Manager / Easy Document
Creator / Easy Deployment Manager
Mobile Print (Android/iOS) / SetIP
MetroApp
SyncThru 6.0

Black Toner Cartridge (MLT- Up to 10,000 Pages
D707L )

Input Capacity
& Types

Toner Cartridge

Media Weight

First Copy Out Time
(Mono/Color)

Paper Handling

Scanner Glass

Thin / Cotton / Colored / Pre-Printed
Recycled / Bond / Archive
Letterhead / Hole Punched
Thin Cardstock

- Printing Protocol : TCP/IP (9100)
TCP/IP (9100)v6 / LPR / LPR6
IPP / WSD

- K2200ND : 0.99 kWh

Reverse Automatic
Document Feeder
(Option for K2200ND only)

Scanner Speciﬁcation
Media Type

- K2200 : Manual
- K2200ND : Built-in

Solutions

Imaging Unit
(MLT-R707 )

Up to 80,000 Pages

Control Panel

USB Port
(K2200)
USB & Network Port
(K2200ND)

Paper Tray

Second Cassette Feeder
(Option for K2200ND only)
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